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FROM THE EDITOR
Tara Harbeck

When I volunteered for Salt & Light, the
words in our masthead were chosen
to reflect the many different members’
backgrounds of this congregation, and
also to set boundaries for magazine
content. We seek to be a community
which will listen and engage in reasoned,
courteous and respectful dialogue. And
there are probably areas where there
may be little consensus, or, better said,
where the Truth of Scripture will cause
discomfort.
But I quote Jesus’ opening statement,
before he expounded on scriptural laws
during the Sermon on the Mount: “Do
not think that I have come to abolish the
Law or the Prophets; I have not come
to abolish them, but to fulfill them. For
truly, I say to you, until heaven and earth
pass away, not an iota, not a dot, will pass
from the Law until all is accomplished.”
The Scriptures Jesus knew were the five

books of Moses, the Prophets, and the
Psalms. He masterfully and uniquely
delved deeply into some of those laws,
and certainly caused some of the law
keepers (the scribes), the priests, the
Pharisees and His diverse listeners and
disciples, a great deal of discomfort.
We are about to enter Lenten season,
which is a time to fast, reflect, meditate
over the Truth that sets us free. It is
also a time of repentance, a time and
opportunity to make a U-turn, a turning
back to Jesus. Our intern, Charles Bishop,
wrote on Psalm 51, which many consider
to be the supreme psalm on repentance
and brokenness, of turning back, making
that U-turn, after being confronted with
personal sin towards God.
We also feature a piece on the Prison
Ministry, on men whose lives were
changed through faithful ministry to

them. Beginning with this edition we will
do a series on the history of the Church
of Engand, alternating with the history of
Christ Church in Vienna.
I close with these questions: Will we
take time to enter a time of quiet, still
reflection in this season? Will we ask God
the Father, God the Son, God the Holy
Spirit to shine into the dark niches of our
souls? Will we dare to let Him show our
own brokenness, before we behold His
broken body on Good Friday?
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FROM THE CHAPLAIN
Revd Canon Patrick Curran

The Priesthood of All Believers
Our Duty and Our Joy
A word, that should be more appreciated
in Christian circles, is formation. There
are numerous New Testament verses
that directly or indirectly speak about
formation. The one that springs to mind
is, “And be not conformed to this world:
but be ye transformed by the renewing of
your mind, that ye may prove what is that
good, and acceptable, and perfect, will
of God.” (AV Romans 12.2) You can tell
from the “ye’s” that I have been around
for a while. A New York Times columnist
reminds the reader that “the lifelong
process of Christian formation - the daily
effort to grow in grace and lead a more
Christ-like life - is at the centre of the
Christian life.” (NYT 04.02.22)
A time-honoured phrase among Christians
is the “priesthood of all believers”. A
phrase that is supported by references in

1 Peter (2.5,9) and elsewhere. It is central
to how the Church as a collection of
persons understands herself. It speaks of
the way Christians belong to one another,
as in the Body of Christ, and participate in
the priesthood of Christ. It has theological
weight. All the baptised belong to the
priesthood of all believers. This reality
comes with responsibilities, which can be
summed up as duties.
in his book, The Joy of being a Priest
(2010), Christian Schönborn names seven
duties. Each aids formation, that continual
and ongoing process of transformation
mentioned above. They belong together.
“You can’t have one without the other”. It
is our collective commitment to all seven
duties as Christians, that sets us apart.
It is by giving attention to each that we
actively participate in the priesthood of

Christ, aware at all times “of the frailty
of our nature” (Collect 4th Sunday before
Lent).
They are first, our common and regular
celebration of the Eucharist (the Holy
Communion); second, our active
reception of the Body and Blood of
Christ; third, lives marked and sustained
by personal and corporate prayer and
fourth, by praise and thanksgiving; fifth,
the testimony of our lives as they witness
to Christ; sixth, fasting and self-denial and
finally seventh, acts of charity. All these
are to be continually informed by our
belonging through baptism to Christ into
whom we are baptised. This is heady stuff,
but we can live each one intentionally.
Lent invites us to do just that: to make a
new start.
As we learn to live with the pandemic,
always hoping and praying that the worst
is past, while remaining vigilant, we will
need to again become regular - both,

in attending the celebration and the
reception of the Eucharist, the Church’s
faithful keeping of the commandment
“Do this in remembrance of me”.
As the Church invites us on Ash
Wednesday to the keeping of a Holy Lent,
may each of us have the desire and the will
that these seven principles find a home in
us. They are given, so that according to
the measure of faith allotted, we may be
transformed. May the keeping of these
formative “duties” increase our joy in the
gift of life and the promise of eternal life.
The Chaplain

PSALM 51
Charles Bishop

Psalm 51 is one of the most beloved and
dear of all the psalms to Christians. To
it, of course, we owe one of the most
magnificent and well known pieces of
choral music. Gregorio Allegri composed
his Miserere, set to the Latin text of
the psalm in the late Renaissance, and
although it was not in the original score
of the music, in its current and most
popular form it is noted for featuring the
soaring top C, which first appeared in
1963. Many will be familiar with the story
of the young Mozart, (who lived for most
of his life here in Vienna) who reputedly
transcribed the text from memory,
having heard it sung in a private Mass in
the Sistine Chapel for His Holiness Pope
Clement XIV.
When one looks at the words of the
psalm, it does not take long to see why
Cassiodorus included it in his list of

Penitential Psalms. The psalmist opens
with a plea for mercy, and it is in this,
that we are given our first clue as to how
the psalmist perceives the nature of God.
The God that the psalmist entreats for
mercy, is a God who has a “multitude of
tender mercies”, or as a later psalm puts
it, is “abounding in steadfast love”. (Ps
109.8) The tone of the psalm is misery
and dejection but contains also quiet
confidence in the mercy of God. The
psalmist recognises that confession, and
acceptance of his faults is necessary for
forgiveness, even if, as we are taught,
God “knows our thoughts before we think
them”. (Ps 139.2) God “desirest truth in
our innermost parts”, and so the psalmist
does not try to hide his sins but lays them
out before God.
Recognition of one’s sin is the first
step towards forgiveness. Accepting

responsibility allows God to absolve all
guilt. The psalmist clearly recognises
his sin, saying “Against thee, thee only,
have I sinned, and done this evil in thy
sight”. He does not shirk responsibility
but knows that God “desirest truth in
the inward parts” and he recognises that
this acknowledgment, amounts to great
wisdom.
Although the identities of many of the
psalmists are unknown, or at the very
least are obscure and debatable, this
psalm is considered to be the work of
King David himself. It is written in the
light of one of the most notable moral
shortcomings in the Bible, that being King
David’s affair with Bathsheba (2 Samuel
11). ‘Great David’, whom God appointed,
has condemned an innocent man to
death in order to take his wife. And the
only way that David can see to remove
himself from this great sin, is to confess
everything before God.
However, we approach confession, be
it at the Mass, or to a priest, in all our
trembling and fear in our certainty of
condemnation and judgement, we should
put absolute trust in the loving kindness

of God, who did not create us to suffer
but so that we may be brought into the
glory of his redemption.
This psalm can very easily be read as a
psalm of the hopeless. It is a psalm of
the despondent, whose every option has
been exhausted. It is written by a great
king, who is also a lowly sinner. It is a
psalm for broken hearted, the miserable
and the sinner who is conscious of his
falling away from the love of God. But, in
the midst of the darkness, light. From the
wellspring of despair, joy. The nature of
God is one of love, one of unfailing mercy,
who will wash us, make us whiter than
snow, and blot out all our iniquities. The
Christian God of Psalm 51 loves the sinner.
He does not expect the perfect, but a
hunger and thirsting for righteousness.
This Lent, we should present ourselves to
God as sacrifice, in all our brokenness and
contrition, and God will not despise us,
but will be pleased with us. Out tongues
“shall sing aloud of thy righteousness”,
as we know the greatness of our God.
This is the confidence of David, and the
assertion of this great psalm.

MARCH

APRIL

02 Ash Wednesday
03 Thursday Lent Group (7 pm via Zoom)
04 Women’s World Prayer Day
Paulusgemeinde, 3rd District (6 pm)
08 Tuesday Lent Group (7 pm via Zoom)
12 ‘s Häferl (Soup Kitchen) (9 am)
Memorial Service Gordon Murray (6.30pm)
16 Council Meeting (6.30 pm)
19 Reading the Bible: Melodic Line (10 am)
20 Jazz infused Evening Service (6 pm)
23 Prayer Ministry (7 pm)

01 Charles Bishop returns to CCV
10 Palm Sunday with Blessing of Palms
14 Maundy Thursday, Washing of Feet and
One Hour Watch in Garden (8 pm)
15 Good Friday Ecumenical Service (1.30 pm)
Good Friday (6pm)
16 Reading the Bible: Gospel 1 (10 am)
16 Easter Vigil Liturgy (9 pm)
17 Easter Day Services (9 am, 10.30 am)
20 Prayer Ministry (7 pm)
23 ‘s Häferl (Soup Kitchen) (9 am)
27 Annual Church Meeting (7 pm)

MAY and beyond

REGULAR SERVICES

MAY
02 Christ Church Pilgrimage to Greece (8 days)
11 Prayer Ministry (7 pm)
21 ‘s Häferl (Soup Kitchen)
25 Ascension Day Service (10 am)
28 Reading the Bible: Gospel 2 (10 am)
29 Jazz infused Evening Service (6 pm)

SUNDAYS
9.00am		
10.30am
6.00pm		

JUNE
17 Retreat Göttweig (3 days)

Holy Communion (BCP)
Holy Communion (CW)
Holy Communion (CW)

TUESDAYS
8.30am		 Morning Prayer
6.15pm		 Evening Prayer
WEDNESDAYS
9.30am		 Holy Communion (CW)
THURSDAYS
6.15pm		 Evening Prayer

A SHORT HISTORY OF...
An Interview With Claudia Rapp

Where did you grow up?
In (West) Berlin, with the Wall.
What brought you to Christ Church?
My long-standing affiliation with the
Episcopal Church in Los Angeles, where I
had lived for 22 years prior to coming to
Vienna.
What is a defining moment in your walk
with Jesus?
Understanding that faith is not something
you ‘have’, but something you live, while
sharing a room with a present-day mystic
on a pilgrimage to the monastery of Saint
Catherine in the Sinai.
Who has inspired you as a role model?
My two aunts: one a farmer, the other a
nurse.

Would you describe yourself as an early
bird or a night owl?
A night owl in a constant quest for reform.
Name one aspect of Vienna you
especially like.
The wide range of ice cream shops, and
the hikeable surroundings.
Would you consider living in the 19th
century, if you could time travel?
I would probably not be alive, at age 60,
in the 19th century, or at least severely
decrepit.
Is the glass half empty or half full?
Half full, especially after time spent in
Church.
Describe your perfect day in seven words
Sunshine, nature, good company, art,
Nutella.

Have you ever laughed so hard that you
fell over?
Not quite, but close. And always in
congenial company.
Whom would you like to meet: Bishop
Desmond Tutu or Mother Theresa?
Bishop Tutu. I cannot imagine having a
conversation with Mother Theresa, that
would be too scary.
Has your life ever radically changed?
Moving continents, losing relationships,
finding love. It taught me that life is in
constant flux.
How many languages can you speak,
read and write?
Six (two of them ‘dead’).
What can men do better than women?
In some cases: barbeque, feel sorry for
themselves.
Your favourite colour is….
All colours of the rainbow.
What is success in your definition?
A gift for which one strives to prepare.

Given a choice: would you live by the sea
or in the mountains?
The sea, definitely.
What is your present state of mind?
Attentive and alert.
Is there a quote or saying that inspires
you? If so, what is it?
‘Nichts wird so heiss gegessen, wie es
gekocht wird.‘ (literal translation: nothing
is eaten as hot as it is cooked)
Do you remember your dreams? Is there
one that you have never forgotten?
Not for long, hence: no.
What headline would you like to read?
Elon Musk and Jeff Bezos donate all
their wealth to charity and take up
contemplative calligraphy in a Buddhist
monastery in Japan

Byzantine Mosaic
Istanbul

A SYNOPSIS OF THE ANGLICAN
WAY BY VERNEY JOHNSTONE
Tara Harbeck

The “origin“ of the Church of England lies
in the history of the universal or Catholic
Church of Christ and the so-called
“Apostolic Succession“ which links our
present Primate directly with our Lord’s
own disciples as an outward expression
of the true continuity which links the
modern Anglican Communion with the
Church of the Upper Room in Jerusalem.

merchant wanted royal protection. This
gave the Crown its opportunity. Henry
VIII saw what immense authority could
be wielded by one man, Thomas Wolsey.
So Henry grasped at the supreme power
for himself and secured it. The business
of his marriage was only incidental to his
main purpose. He wanted to get rid of
Papal power in England.

For nearly a thousand years our Church
was closely linked with the Church in
Europe, centred on Rome. It was just
one part of the Catholic church of the
west and shared all the glories, as well
as the abuses, of what then was called
“Christendom“. The changes which
took place in the C of E were political,
economic, intellectual and religious.

Economics
It was a time of economic upheaval with
the rise of the “middle class”. Merchants
were rising to wealth and importance.
They wanted to buy land that belonged
to the Church and the old nobility. About
a quarter to a third of all the land in
England lay in Church hands. What could
be more convenient for King and the
new rich alike? Get rid of the monks,
deprive the Church of one great source of
power and dispose of the plunder for the
Crown’s best supporters. So it was done,

Politics
Enterprising merchants were taking
the palace of barons and castles. The

just after the break from Rome, between
1536 and 1539.

Intellectual
There was intellectual ferment at work
in society. With the discovery of printing,
the use of the compass, opening of new
worlds in mental and spatial planes.
Erasmus got back to the original Greek
text of the Bible, finding no warrant for
many things the Church insisted on.
People wanted to look at life, with no
ecclesiastical blinkers; they searched for
truth as individuals, no longer passively
accepting doctrines presented by the
priesthood.

Religious
There came the clear demand for
religious change led by a small, vocal
European minority such as Martin Luther,
John Calvin, John Knox and Cranmer.
Each in his way undermined the medieval
system.
Out of all this the CofE stayed essentially
the same from 1500 to 1600. Dr. A.C.
Healand once said the Church of England
is “fundamentally Catholic, incidentally
Protestant.” What does that mean?
“Fundamentally Catholic” means that the
C of E never altered in the basic matters
of docrine, devotion and discipline. The
Christian creeds remained, the Eucharist
continues to be offered, being more fully
restored to the people; services were
in English (and Latin), but differently
arranged. There was no abolition of
bishops or priests, i.e., no gap in the
Apostolic
Succession.
“Incidentally
Protestant” means essentially a solemn
affirmation of truth as witnessed at
Augsburg in Germany in 1531. The
greatest gain was the “open Bible”, i.e.,
the Bible was henceforth printed and
made available to all who could read it.

PRISON MINISTRY
Isolde Pezet

We started about 20 years ago with
Sally Wells and Patrick Curran. We had
about 12 people actively visiting. Sally
could not speak good German, so she
needed someone who could make it
more effective, because most of the
authorities did not speak English, and
she could not get the information she
needed. After 1 1/2 years, Maurice and
I were asked to take over. We had a list
of participants and met regularly every
two weeks to discuss cases. There was
a list for people willing to visit.

got money. They were held for several
days, then released, not convicted.

We went near Baden, and to the
Josefstadt. In Vienna we saw young
Africans from 16 to 21. These were
drug-dealing, stupid young kids. They
were not really criminals. The police
picked them up, asked for IDs, took
them to prison. Once they were locked
up, they cleared their IDs, where they
were from, where they lived, how they

But we were not going in to convert
them. We did whatever they requested,
because most of them did not have
anyone here, not even a girlfriend.
We went to listen to their stories. If
they wanted to pray, we prayed. If
they wanted to sing, we let them sing
songs. I saw it as a challenge. It gave
me a completely different perspective.

The more effective ministry, however,
was in Baden with the long-term
prisoners, because it held convicts
sentenced from six months to ten
years, but no murderers. They were
held for robbery, drug-dealing, breakins. As it was a ministry of the Englishspeaking church, we chose specifically
to visit English-speaking African men
between 16 to 21.

In the beginning I went to speak to the
Protestant supervisor, Pastor Matthias
Geist. He gave me a lot of useful
background information. With that
knowledge I talked to the authorities
about the prisoners‘ requests. I made
it my duty to see that both parties were
happy. I made sure to know what we
were allowed to do, and what not. I
was the spokesman. I had to vouch
personally for the visitors, especially
for occasional, one-time visitors. The
authorities trusted us. I also observed
during my many visits that the prisoners
were respectfully treated and spoken
to.
For example, this is one particular
request I remember. The prisoners
got potatoes to eat. The prisoners had
asked for more rice on their menu, but
their request was not honoured. So, I
found a company that donated 100
kilos. However, the authorities would
not accept donations, because of the
fear of smuggled goods. As I was very
adamant, they did receive more rice
after a while - although that didn’t last
long either.

We had one remarkable Christmas
party. For that party they invited all the
other prisoners. We brought music, a
Christmas tree, drinks, cakes, crackers.
They wanted to sing African songs.
The singing evoked a spirit; it brought
something tangible together, you could
feel the vibration. It was loud, they sang
from the top of their beautiful voices.
There were African spiritual songs,
magical. You could slice the air, it was so
thick. It was so beautiful that prisoners
from other floors joined to listen. It
went on for half an hour, and you
could sense the tension and emotions.
There was that moment, where we all
felt, this could flip. There came a point
where it was dangerous, it could have
flipped one way or another. After about
35 minutes the guards stopped it. We
were never allowed to do this again.
The old guards, who are still there, talk
about it to this day.
Tom: A Case Study
Tom (not his real name) is a tall, strong
man from Africa, a believer, calm and
empathetic. He was convicted for three
years, and always maintained that he was
blameless and never had traded drugs.

Milan (not his real name) visits Tom
weekly in the detention centre. They
form a relationship. Milan believes in
his innocence and learns a lot about
his difficult life in conversations. Tom is
married to an Austrian and has three sons.
His familial environment is xenophobic.
Tom doesn’t know Milan’s real name or
address. Finally Tom is dismissed, but has
no job and no prospects.
On his final visit, Milan gives Tom his
name, address and phone number and
invites him to visit. A few weeks later, Tom
visits Milan’s home. He needs work and
he needs his dignity back. He still claims
never to have traded drugs. Anyone
who has met him believes him. Milan
offers him work around the house and
garden. The neighbourhood is appalled
and vehemently advises against it. Milan
sticks to his personal convictions. After a
few weeks and without any irregularities
having manifested, a befriended family
decides to employ him regularly. Tom is
extremely reliable, calm, friendly and
very hardworking. Over the years, Tom
becomes something of a family member.
His own personal familial environment
however remains difficult.

But he has a good relationship with
his sons, they attend high school and
graduate. Tom makes a serious effort to
instill values in them. A few years later,
the wife of the befriended family dies,
and Tom is heartbroken for weeks. But
Tom continues to help the family out.
In time, Milan gets sick, has surgeries and
needs help, care and attention. Now, Tom
visits once a week and looks after Milan
lovingly; he does not let him out of sight
for a minute, even when he sleeps. Tom is
an enormous support. Milan’s house has
stairs, which he no longer can walk, which
means that the house acutally needs to
be redesigned.
But Tom says: “You don’t need to remodel
anything. I’ll come in the morning and
carry him downstairs, and in the evening
I’ll carry him up”.
As Milan weakens, eventually needing
a hospital bed and supervision every
minute, Tom visits regularly, sits by his
bedside and holds his hand. Before Milan
is transferred to the hospice, Tom sits for
hours by his bedside, holds his hand and
cries.

Christ Church Quintet on US Tour
Moe’s Barbecue in Denver

MEDITATIONS ON LENT
Patrick Curran

As Lent follows almost immediately after
Christmastide, I still have ringing in my
ears the traditional Christmas blessing:
Christ who by his incarnation gathered
into one things earthly and heavenly, fill
you with peace and goodwill and make you
partakers of the divine nature (Common
Worship p. 303). This remarkable request
that God make us partakers of the divine
nature is underlined by the Collect for
the Sunday after Christmas. There we
read that as he (Christ) came to share our
humanity, so we may share the life of his
divinity.

Jesus meets us as a historical person, but
he is always pointing to a reality beyond
himself. The reality which he captures by
addressing God as Father has over the
centuries become real to billions of men
and women.
Lent 2008

These ideas leave me speechless. I
stumble over them. They challenge me to
ask questions of myself and of my faith.
How do I share or fail to share in the divine
nature? How do I seek to share in the life
of Christ’s divinity? The mind boggles!
But I suggest that we engage with these
Christian ideas because they are a key
to understanding the great work of God
in which God trusts us to receive Jesus.

The period of Lent is forty days plus
Sundays. The significance of the number
forty is to remind us of the people of
Israel being in the wilderness for forty
years before they could cross the river
Jordan and enter into the promised land.
The forty days also remind us of the Law
and the Prophets. In the account of the
Transfiguration the law was represented
by Moses and the prophets by Elijah, and

The purpose of Lent is to acknowledge
our sin by means of self-examination, and
to emulate the example of Jesus Christ.
We fast because he fasted. We go into the
wilderness of Lent because he went into
the wilderness of Judaea.

both fasted forty days. Elijah travelled
forty days and forty nights to Mount
Horeb where he encountered God in the
still small voice. Moses fasted forty days
and nights before he received the Ten
Commandments at Mount Sinai. King
Saul, King David and King Solomon are
said to have ruled for forty years. All this
and more is being evoked by the number
forty.
The use of forty days in the Gospel
reminds the reader that Jesus stands in
the tradition of Israel and that something
momentous is about to happen. Jesus
draws on the tradition, while the whole of
the tradition points to him. The wilderness
is a stark landscape, but it contains a
beauty all its own. Remembering the
Judaean desert as seen from a slope of
the Wadi Qelt, one Christ Church pilgrim
writes: “I shall especially treasure the
moment we looked on the vast desert
at St George’s monastery. I don’t think I
have ever seen anything more beautiful.”
But the wilderness is also the place of
scorching heat, wild beasts and little or no
water. No one can return from the Holy
Land without a sense of the preciousness
and value of water. How many ancient

cisterns did we see and walk through?
We were constantly reminded of the
politics of water and the need for lasting
provision today as then.
Lent is the place where we to come face
to face with who we are, knowing that
wherever we flee from God’s presence
he is with us to comfort, to console and
to challenge us through grace to live a
deeper life in Christ.
“Almighty God, you have given your
only Son to be for us both a sacrifice for
sin and also an example of godly life:
give us grace that we may always most
thankfully receive these his inestimable
gifts, and also daily endeavour to follow
the blessed steps of his most holy life;
through Jesus Christ our Lord.”

ASH WEDNESDAY
In the reading from Jeremiah (2.1-13)
we heard firstly how the people of Israel
exchanged the glory of God for idols
of their own making and secondly how
they forsook God, the fountain of living
water, by digging cisterns for themselves.
Jeremiah scoffs at them: The idols are of
no profit and the cisterns are cracked,
unable to hold water. As we begin this
season of Lent do we have the courage
to identify our idols and cracked cisterns?
Lent is first about a turning to God rather
than about giving up this or that. The
giving up and taking on are so that we
might become more centred in and on
God in both what we do and say. We are
hungry for life in all its fullness and we
know that this fullness can only be with
God and not apart from him – not with
our man-made cisterns and the idols of
our everyday lives. And so we willingly
give up those things that hinder us from
becoming mature in Christ that hinder us
from allowing our lives to point to Christ
that feed our addictions. Let us draw
close to the God who is forever present,
always just a prayer away.

In medieval times, a newly elected pope
would pass three burning haystacks on
his way to enthronement in St Peter’s.
They were intended as a flaming
memento mori. As the Benedictine Abbot
Nokter Wolf writes, the message was:
Don’t let yourself be blinded by pomp
and circumstance – don’t forget that
you share the fate of all human beings,
that one day you will return to dust and
ashes. Those three haystacks also burn
for us as we pass them in our mind’s
eye, as we walk purposefully towards
the gates of Jerusalem, the Upper Room,
the Garden of Gethsemane, Golgotha
and the Empty Tomb. We too are not to
be taken hostage by the ideologues and
ideologies of our day or the mindset of
the present generation. Ash Wednesday
and the season of Lent are a call to put
God back into our lives. Our prayer is that
God will create and make in us new and
contrite hearts so that the point of Lent is
God and God alone.

Imposition of Ashes
Ash Wednesday
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SEVEN STANZAS AT EASTER
John Updike

Make no mistake: if he rose at all
It was as His body;
If the cell’s dissolution did not reverse, the molecule reknit,
The amino acids rekindle,
The Church will fall.
It was not as the flowers,
Each soft spring recurrent;
It was not as His Spirit in the mouths and fuddled eyes of the
Eleven apostles;
It was as His flesh; ours.
The same hinged thumbs and toes
The same valved heart
That—pierced—died, withered, paused, and then regathered
Out of enduring Might
New strength to enclose.

Let us not mock God with metaphor,
Analogy, sidestepping, transcendence,
Making of the event a parable, a sign painted in the faded
Credulity of earlier ages:
Let us walk through the door.
The stone is rolled back, not papier-mache,
Not a stone in a story,
But the vast rock of materiality that in the slow grinding of
Time will eclipse for each of us
The wide light of day.
And if we have an angel at the tomb,
Make it a real angel,
Weighty with Max Planck’s quanta, vivid with hair, opaque in
The dawn light, robed in real linen
Spun on a definite loom.
Let us not seek to make it less monstrous,
For our own convenience, our own sense of beauty,
Lest, awakened in one unthinkable hour, we are embarrassed
By the miracle,
And crushed by remonstrance.

PLEDGE FORM FOR THE

PLANNED GIVING SCHEME 2022
Giving thanks to God for the many blessings I/we have received and recognising my/
our responsibility to God for the work and upkeep of the Church here in Vienna
I/We will give regularly each week/month
(including any existing commitment)
Beginning from							

€

O Envelopes (weekly) – supplied by the Treasurer
O Monthly bank standing order to Christ Church Support Association
Bank Austria									
IBAN: AT85 1100 0005 2407 3400			
BIC: BKAUATWW BIC:						

Raiffeisenlandesbank NÖ-WIEN
IBAN: AT14 3200 000 0074 76203
RLNWATWW

Name:																
Address:															
Telephone:								
Email:					
Date:										
Signature:				
MAKING THE RESPONSE
So that we can plan more effectively and make better use of our resources, it is very
important that we should know what our weekly/monthly income in the coming year
is likely to be. We appreciate your response.

To make a contribution to the next edition of Salt + LIght,
email magazine@christchurchvienna.org.

